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Prelude 
What is Permaculture? 
 

Permaculture is a system of living and designing with Nature, rather than against it. As coined 

by David Holmgren and Bill Mollison in the 1970s, Permaculture has three core ethics and 

twelve principles at its basis. The three principles are Earth Care, People Care, and Fair Share. 

The twelve guiding principles are depicted below: 

 

 

 

Through careful observation of a site/situation, and attentive listening of the people involved 

these guiding principles give the permaculture designer a framework to weave together all the 

needs and limitations of a place/situation into a productive and functional design. You can read 

much more about how Permaculture is defined and how it is used here: 

https://piedixterra.org/permaculture-design/  

 

  

https://piedixterra.org/permaculture-design/
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How can this design fit into the Sustainable Development Goals? 
 

 

As Playhood strives to fulfil the UN’s Sustainable Development goals - how can this design 

help to contribute to that aim?  

 

2. No Hunger: By aiming to produce a substantial amount of food in a relatively small area 

this design aims to provide a small flagship model for other urban growers with limited 

amounts of space.  

3. Good Health: A fresh and organic diet, as well as a lot of space for children to run around 

on a daily basis, contributes to a healthy lifestyle.  

4. Quality Education: Playhood, and the learning elements of the garden design aims to 

provide high quality education and development to small children.  

5. Gender Equality: The garden design is non-gender specific and can be enjoyed by all 

genders.  

12. Responsible consumption: The garden design aims to minimise the amount of annual 

consumption to produce a biodiverse and productive garden by investing smartly and recycling 

as many materials as possible.  

13. Climate Action: by teaching children about growing food, Nature, ecosystems, 

composting, fungal systems, wildlife, and being stewards of Nature is essential to ensure that 

we continue to have a positive relationship with the rest of Nature.  

14. Life below water: by not using pesticides or fertilisers to grow food we can protect life 

under water where all agricultural chemicals eventually end up.  

15. Life on Land: by growing and stewarding life on land we build good relationships with 

Nature, and therefore we are more likely to protect it.  
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Design process 
 

Observation 
 

Site observations  

• North-facing, so mostly shaded, although quite open.  

• Not too many large obstacles in the way of the sunshine that does hit the garden – the 

biggest obstacle being the building (wall) at the back of the garden - this is perhaps the 

biggest suntrap.  

• The client decided to lay down fake grass as the constant playing of the children resulted 

in the destruction of the lawn – the grass didn’t have time to recover.  

• Mostly flat, except for the inclination created by the path to the nursery.  

• There are three established Chinese red birch trees in the border.  

o Not great soil in the border, but annually topped up with manure.  

• There is hanging space under the new cover between nursery blocks. 

• Mud kitchen area with some potential vertical growing space. 
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Client survey  

 

A children’s nursery garden 

 

This section of their garden is reserved for the small Montessori nursery they host. The majority 

of the garden space needs to be for the children to run around, play and learn. The fake grass 

was put into place because the children spend so much time on the lawn that they were turning 

it into a mud pit, and the grass had no time to recover.  

Asides from the border, and the mud kitchen, they want to keep the area covered in fake grass 

as flexible as possible – no permanent elements, so that they can continually assess what is 

needed as the children get older and the nursery becomes more established.  

 

Planting and growing  

 

At this moment in time the children are still quite small, and so therefore don’t necessarily have 

the capacity to look after a vegetable garden themselves. Karen would like to experiment with 

planters that can be put away in the winter, and crops that are super easy to grow and to harvest 

– maximum learning outcome for the children and minimum maintenance for the teachers. 

Would also like to grow (food) a lot in as little space as possible. Would like to attract as much 

wildlife as possible.  

What is most important to them is the process of learning to grow food. What they would really 

like is a “master plan” of the next few years, and suggestions of things to incorporate as the 

nursery moves on in time. Would consider including animals, but needs to be really low 

maintenance, and need to be cautious with disease.  

 

Pests and other limitations 

 

As there are no natural predators, there is a real issue with slugs in this garden, and Karen has 

often had to put out beer traps and resort to coming out at night to hunt them. Another factor 

to consider is the height of any possible planters – as the small children need to be able to 

access them.  

 

Functions and elements  
 

Aims (Functions) 

• Outdoor learning and playing space (open space)  Space to run around (also to play 

some ball games, assault course, elements of forest school, children only up until the 

age of 4) 

• Beauty and interest  aesthetic quality  

• Introduce more wildlife  biodiversity  

• Introduce processes of growing and interaction with Nature into outdoor learning 

space  Things to eat, smell, taste, and touch/explore 

• Corners of productivity (to be able to share also with other nurseries with limited 

space) 
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Functions, systems and elements  

 

The systems and elements that will fulfil those functions 

 

System Functions Elements 

Fake grass space (large) Outdoor learning 

and playing space  

Moveable outdoor playing 

objects/climbing frames etc - already 

belonging to Playhood (beyond the 

scope of this design) 

Natural borders Aesthetic, 

biodiversity, 

nature-learning, 

productivity 

Multi-story planting – perennial forest 

garden strip with herbs, wild flowers, 

and berry bushes. Green and climbers in 

the mud kitchen.  

Seasonal planters and 

hanging baskets (also seed-

saving) 

Aesthetic, 

biodiversity, 

nature-learning, 

productivity 

Seasonal planters with easy-to-grow 

annual veg and companion flowering 

plants. Seed saving and recycling of 

compost for these the following year.  

Hanging baskets annual and perennial; 

including strawberries and tomatoes.  

Mushroom logs Biodiversity, 

nature-learning, 

productivity 

Transforming some of the existing 

wooden logs into mushroom growing 

logs – to be placed in shady, wet 

corners.  

Composting Biodiversity, 

nature-learning, 

productivity 

Establishing a (hot) compost spot for 

spent annuals, and kitchen scraps. 

Water harvesting and 

Irrigation 

Learning, 

productivity 

Water butt installation – to water with 

and/or for children to play with – 

teaching them about rain/physics. 

Bug hotel Biodiversity, 

nature-learning 

Building or buying a big hotel that can 

be placed in a shady place – providing 

extra habitat for wildlife, and teaching 

children about microfauna.  
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Placement and further details of elements 
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N.B. The planting that I will suggest below is mostly with Rocket Gardens, as they provide 

plastic-free delivery of organically grown baby plants/seedlings that can be plugged directly 

into the soil, without too much concern for looking after germinating seeds. Some I will suggest 

to grow from seed as this provides the “learning the process of growing” function, but not all 

the planting is advised this way – as that would be too much maintenance.  

 

Multi-story planting – perennial forest garden strip with herbs, wild flowers, and berry 

bushes. 

In the border strip that remains to the left looking down the garden, I would propose a perennial 

forest garden strip with multi-story planting.  

The lower story – perennial herbs and flowering plants:  

• Garlic chives: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-

herb/garlic-chives/  

• Chives: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/chives/  

• Hyssop: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/hyssop/  

• Wild bergamot: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-

herb/wild-bergamot/  

• Borage: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/borage/  

• Thyme: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/thyme/  

• Sage: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/sage/  

• Marjoram: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-

herb/marjoram/  

• Lavender: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/lavender/  

• Comfrey (good for cuts, bruises, and grazes, and compost and compost tea): 

https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/comfrey/  

• Wild rocket: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-

plants/wild-rocket/  

 

Seeds:  

 

• Sweet Cicely: https://www.chilternseeds.co.uk/item_891B_myrrhis_odorata  

• Good King Henry: https://www.chilternseeds.co.uk/item_1360A  

 

Middle-story: shrubs/bushes: 

• Blackcurrant, Ben Lomond: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-

plants/currants/blackcurrant-bush/  

• Pinkcurrant (at the sunnier end of the strip): 

https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/currants/pinkcurrant-gloire-de-

sablon-potted/  

• Whitecurrant: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-

plants/currants/whitecurrant-white-versailles/  

• Gooseberry: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/berries/gooseberry-

plant-invicta/  

• Lingonberry: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/berries/red-pearl-

lingonberry-bush/  

 

 

 

https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/garlic-chives/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/garlic-chives/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/chives/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/hyssop/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/wild-bergamot/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/wild-bergamot/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/borage/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/thyme/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/sage/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/marjoram/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/marjoram/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/lavender/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/comfrey/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/wild-rocket/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/wild-rocket/
https://www.chilternseeds.co.uk/item_891B_myrrhis_odorata
https://www.chilternseeds.co.uk/item_1360A
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/currants/blackcurrant-bush/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/currants/blackcurrant-bush/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/currants/pinkcurrant-gloire-de-sablon-potted/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/currants/pinkcurrant-gloire-de-sablon-potted/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/currants/whitecurrant-white-versailles/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/currants/whitecurrant-white-versailles/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/berries/gooseberry-plant-invicta/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/berries/gooseberry-plant-invicta/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/berries/red-pearl-lingonberry-bush/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/berries/red-pearl-lingonberry-bush/
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Green and climbers in the mud kitchen. 

Along the wooden fencing to the back of the mud kitchen I would propose we plant 

honeysuckle that can climb up the back of the wall, and comfrey beside the roots.  

 

• Honeysuckle: 

o Belgian honeysuckle: https://www.rhsplants.co.uk/plants/_/lonicera-

periclymenum-belgica/classid.1683/  

o Rhubarb and Custard honeysuckle: 

https://www.rhsplants.co.uk/plants/_/lonicera-periclymenum-rhubarb-and-

custard/classid.2000020958/  

• Comfrey: (good for cuts, bruises, and grazes, and compost and compost tea): 

https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/comfrey/  

 

 

Seasonal planters with easy-to-grow annual veg and companion flowering plants. 

 

To maximise the amount of food and colour being brought into the garden I would suggest 

seasonal planters that can be washed and folded away at the end of the growing season. I would 

recommend larger planters for polyculture growing and to optimise irrigation. 

There is a really good selection here: https://www.haxnicks.co.uk/collections/pots-and-

planters?page=2  

Some I would recommend: https://www.haxnicks.co.uk/products/multi-purpose-growbag-

planter  

 

As for the plants to plant in the seasonal planters: 

There are some combinations that I would recommend, and others that you can try out with 

“leftover” plants, also notice which have been marked for the sunnier (SUN)/shadier (SHA) 

spots 

• Potatoes SHA (I would pick at least two varieties, and probably plant on their own in 

deeper planters that you can roll up and fill with more soil): 

o Orla: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/early-spring-

veg/orla-organicfirst-early-vareity/    

o Sarpo Mira: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/early-spring-

veg/sarpo-mira-organicmaincrop-variety/  

• 3 Marias SUN (Squash, sweetcorn, and beans) 

o Sweet dumpling squash: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-

plants/spring-veg-plants/sweet-dumpling-winter-squash/  

o Kelvedon wonder peas: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-

plants/spring-veg-plants/peas/  

o Hestia dwarf runner beans: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-

plants/spring-veg-plants/hestia-dwarf-runner-bean/  

o Baby sweetcorn minipop: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-

plants/spring-veg-plants/minipop-sweetcorn/  

• Courgettes SUN – green bush: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-

plants/spring-veg-plants/courgette/  

• Beetroot SHA – Detroit: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-

veg-plants/beetroot/  

• Kale SUN/SHA – green curled dwarf: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-

plants/spring-veg-plants/borecole/  

https://www.rhsplants.co.uk/plants/_/lonicera-periclymenum-belgica/classid.1683/
https://www.rhsplants.co.uk/plants/_/lonicera-periclymenum-belgica/classid.1683/
https://www.rhsplants.co.uk/plants/_/lonicera-periclymenum-rhubarb-and-custard/classid.2000020958/
https://www.rhsplants.co.uk/plants/_/lonicera-periclymenum-rhubarb-and-custard/classid.2000020958/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/herb-plants/spring-herb/comfrey/
https://www.haxnicks.co.uk/collections/pots-and-planters?page=2
https://www.haxnicks.co.uk/collections/pots-and-planters?page=2
https://www.haxnicks.co.uk/products/multi-purpose-growbag-planter
https://www.haxnicks.co.uk/products/multi-purpose-growbag-planter
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/early-spring-veg/orla-organicfirst-early-vareity/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/early-spring-veg/orla-organicfirst-early-vareity/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/early-spring-veg/sarpo-mira-organicmaincrop-variety/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/early-spring-veg/sarpo-mira-organicmaincrop-variety/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/sweet-dumpling-winter-squash/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/sweet-dumpling-winter-squash/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/peas/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/peas/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/hestia-dwarf-runner-bean/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/hestia-dwarf-runner-bean/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/minipop-sweetcorn/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/minipop-sweetcorn/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/courgette/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/courgette/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/beetroot/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/beetroot/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/borecole/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/borecole/
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• Lettuce SHA: little gem: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-

veg-plants/little-gem-lettuce/  

• Tomatoes SUN – tiny tim: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-

plants/spring-veg-plants/tiny-tim-tomato/  

 

Companion planting and edible flowers (they can be happy in both sunnier and shadier spots):  

• In each planter (asides from with the potatoes) I would also add one of each of these 

companion plants: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-

plants/companion-plants/companion-plant-pack/  

• Within the planters, but especially the hanging baskets, I would also include these 

edible flowering plants: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-

veg-plants/companion-plants/edible-flower-pack/  

 

The final components of the proposition of seasonal planters are Seed Saving, and 

Compost recycling: 

• Seed saving – with many of the annual crops proposed above seed saving is fairly easy 

– some potatoes can be stored and saved until the following year to re-crop, peas and 

beans can be collected and dried, squash and courgette seeds can also be saved, dried 

and stored for easy re-planting the following year. With a little more patience and skill-

learning the seeds of the lettuce, beetroot, kale, and tomatoes can also be saved for the 

following year. Doing this will ensure progressively more well-adapted crops, a real 

learning experience, and a taste of self-sufficiency. There are some great courses to 

help you learn this – i.e. these how-to guides: https://vitalseeds.co.uk/growing-

resources/seed-saving-resources/  

• Compost recycling – the first year you will need to acquire both potting soil and 

compost to fill your planters, but once the growing season is over you have the 

opportunity to compost the remains of the plants and the soil to use again the following 

year. The even mixture of potting soil and compost scraps should give you a good 

substrate for the following year.  

  

 

Establishing a (hot) compost spot for spent annuals, and kitchen scraps. 

 

 To turn the soil and compost scraps of the first year into good potting soil for the next growing 

season, I would recommend a hot compost bin to ensure warm composting also through the 

colder months.  You can build your own hot compost bin, or you can buy them pre-made: 

https://www.hotbincomposting.com/compost-bins/hotbin-mk2.html I would really 

recommend to invest in this tech, as it will save having to buy in lots of material the following 

years. You can also have this system running alongside a more conventional, slower 

composting method for comparison, and also for a difference in composting outcomes (a more 

soil-mixed compost vs a slower, but richer worm-fed compost).  

 

Hanging baskets annual and perennial; including strawberries and tomatoes 

 

Hanging baskets come in all shapes and sizes, and so I will leave it up to your aesthetic taste 

to choose the ones that are right for you, but as they will be under a bit of a greenhouse-like 

cover during the summer months I would recommend to choose ones with good, but slow 

drainage, so that you don’t have to water them too often. There is plenty of hanging space, so 

I would start of small, and see how you go – perhaps with 2, or 4, and see how well they work 

https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/little-gem-lettuce/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/little-gem-lettuce/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/tiny-tim-tomato/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/tiny-tim-tomato/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/companion-plants/companion-plant-pack/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/companion-plants/companion-plant-pack/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/companion-plants/edible-flower-pack/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/companion-plants/edible-flower-pack/
https://vitalseeds.co.uk/growing-resources/seed-saving-resources/
https://vitalseeds.co.uk/growing-resources/seed-saving-resources/
https://www.hotbincomposting.com/compost-bins/hotbin-mk2.html
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and how much work they are to water before investing in many. I would also recommend 

having them hang a bit lower than normal so that the children can also interact with them.  

 

My main recommendations of what to grow in these hanging baskets would be tomatoes and 

strawberries as well as the edible flowers mentioned above: 

• Within the planters, but especially the hanging baskets, I would also include these 

edible flowering plants: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-

veg-plants/companion-plants/edible-flower-pack/  

• Tomatoes – tiny tim: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-

plants/tiny-tim-tomato/  

• Early season strawberries: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-

plants/berries/honeoye-strawberry/  

• Later season strawberries: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-

plants/berries/florence-strawberry-plants-late-summer-fruiting-variety-copy/  

 

I would plant the strawberries and tomatoes separately – and I would also recommend keeping 

the strawberry baskets there perhaps perennially, as strawberries do spread, and propagate 

themselves. Another option would be to plant out the little runners into the forest garden strip 

at the end of the summer, and then take their early spring runners and plant those into the 

hanging baskets for the next season.  

 

Transforming some of the existing wooden logs into mushroom growing logs – to be 

placed in shady, wet corners. 

 

A really neat use of shady spots and logs is to inoculate them with edible mushroom spores, so 

that you can regularly harvest mushrooms, and very slowly make your way through the excess 

wooden logs that you have (as they will very, very slowly decompose the wood). There are 

very comprehensive guides on how to do this: https://grocycle.com/how-to-grow-mushrooms-

on-logs-the-ultimate-guide/, and many sources of mushroom spawn: 

https://www.planetorganic.com/products/isle-of-wight-mushrooms-grow-your-own-kit-

reishi-

each?variant=37546265313437&currency=GBP&gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO

xRtbOPEfdefd_jQNyEsE7wuGq_2HmbcBQIQslLUr6zaFdH4LDqD_BoCi3YQAvD_BwE  

 

Water butt installation. 

 

 Although you have water on tap in your garden, it might be a nice water-saving exercise to 

install a water butt at the bottom-end of the nursery. This you can use as back-up water when 

things get very dry in the summer, or as a source of water for the children to play with. 

Installation is fairly straight forward when there is a plastic down-pipe already in place. Water 

butts can be quite standard, or very fancy, but I would always recommend getting as big a size 

as you can: https://evengreener.com/water-saving/best-selling-water-butts/cloudburst-200-

litre-water-butt-kit-cb200ltwbkit , https://www.originalorganics.co.uk/180l-garden-planter-

water-butt-wash-

terracotta?gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SOzdiMSj6xKgDqbPLFYfbexzIg3EQZY

qUXEnZbZUJEbI9EuZmGPdNGBoC8TkQAvD_BwE   

 

Building or buying a bug hotel. 

Finally, as far as elements go, I would recommend installing or building (with the children) a 

big hotel. Again, this can become a source of learning, as the children get to see and learn 

https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/companion-plants/edible-flower-pack/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/companion-plants/edible-flower-pack/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/tiny-tim-tomato/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/veg-plants/spring-veg-plants/tiny-tim-tomato/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/berries/honeoye-strawberry/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/berries/honeoye-strawberry/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/berries/florence-strawberry-plants-late-summer-fruiting-variety-copy/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/product/fruit-plants/berries/florence-strawberry-plants-late-summer-fruiting-variety-copy/
https://grocycle.com/how-to-grow-mushrooms-on-logs-the-ultimate-guide/
https://grocycle.com/how-to-grow-mushrooms-on-logs-the-ultimate-guide/
https://www.planetorganic.com/products/isle-of-wight-mushrooms-grow-your-own-kit-reishi-each?variant=37546265313437&currency=GBP&gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SOxRtbOPEfdefd_jQNyEsE7wuGq_2HmbcBQIQslLUr6zaFdH4LDqD_BoCi3YQAvD_BwE
https://www.planetorganic.com/products/isle-of-wight-mushrooms-grow-your-own-kit-reishi-each?variant=37546265313437&currency=GBP&gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SOxRtbOPEfdefd_jQNyEsE7wuGq_2HmbcBQIQslLUr6zaFdH4LDqD_BoCi3YQAvD_BwE
https://www.planetorganic.com/products/isle-of-wight-mushrooms-grow-your-own-kit-reishi-each?variant=37546265313437&currency=GBP&gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SOxRtbOPEfdefd_jQNyEsE7wuGq_2HmbcBQIQslLUr6zaFdH4LDqD_BoCi3YQAvD_BwE
https://www.planetorganic.com/products/isle-of-wight-mushrooms-grow-your-own-kit-reishi-each?variant=37546265313437&currency=GBP&gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SOxRtbOPEfdefd_jQNyEsE7wuGq_2HmbcBQIQslLUr6zaFdH4LDqD_BoCi3YQAvD_BwE
https://evengreener.com/water-saving/best-selling-water-butts/cloudburst-200-litre-water-butt-kit-cb200ltwbkit
https://evengreener.com/water-saving/best-selling-water-butts/cloudburst-200-litre-water-butt-kit-cb200ltwbkit
https://www.originalorganics.co.uk/180l-garden-planter-water-butt-wash-terracotta?gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SOzdiMSj6xKgDqbPLFYfbexzIg3EQZYqUXEnZbZUJEbI9EuZmGPdNGBoC8TkQAvD_BwE
https://www.originalorganics.co.uk/180l-garden-planter-water-butt-wash-terracotta?gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SOzdiMSj6xKgDqbPLFYfbexzIg3EQZYqUXEnZbZUJEbI9EuZmGPdNGBoC8TkQAvD_BwE
https://www.originalorganics.co.uk/180l-garden-planter-water-butt-wash-terracotta?gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SOzdiMSj6xKgDqbPLFYfbexzIg3EQZYqUXEnZbZUJEbI9EuZmGPdNGBoC8TkQAvD_BwE
https://www.originalorganics.co.uk/180l-garden-planter-water-butt-wash-terracotta?gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SOzdiMSj6xKgDqbPLFYfbexzIg3EQZYqUXEnZbZUJEbI9EuZmGPdNGBoC8TkQAvD_BwE
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about the little creepy crawlies that are essential to ecosystem health. Bug hotels come in all 

sorts of shapes and sizes- here I will give you a few examples: 

 

- https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/782490442/insect-habitat-mason-bee-hotel-

urban?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=sh

opping_uk_en_gb_birthday_Pet+Supplies&utm_custom1=_k_CjwKCAjw6fCCBhB

NEiwAem5SO9L3GIJ4UhLRykg_stxO_vRWkSBz_7Gm-

LJRV6pwrs0zHfT0tIQtUxoCFRIQAvD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_1714670619_69

709020600_333557028161_aud-1183050945816:pla-

314535281500_c__782490442engb_162948435&utm_custom2=1714670619  

- Create your own: https://www.kebur.co.uk/create-a-bug-hotel/ , 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/give-nature-a-home-in-your-

garden/garden-activities/build-a-bug-hotel/  

 

Implementation timeline  
 

As I was asked to provide the “grand design” for the garden; I understand that not all the 

elements proposed would probably be put into place in the first year. Therefore, below is my 

list of recommended tasks in their order with some suggestions to additional elements that can 

be placed later on:  

 

March/April 2021: 

- Understory planting and planting fruit bushes in the green strip – this is a one-time job; 

it shouldn’t take too much time if done with teachers and the help of the children. I 

would recommend a really “organic” pattern of planting with some plants closer to each 

other than others – in time the border will fill completely and there will be very little 

maintenance necessary asides from harvesting!  

- Purchasing planters, hanging baskets, topsoil, and compost to fill them, as well as 

ordering the vegetables, flowers, and seeds ready to get into the soil as soon as they’re 

ready (Rocket gardens will let send you the baby plants when they are ready to be 

planted out – they usually need to go into the soil as soon as they arrive – so it’s good 

to have everything prepared). 

- Installing water butts – so that you can catch as much of that spring rain as possible for 

the summertime.  

 

May/June 2021:  

- Planting all veg and plants out that haven’t already gone out – including the 

honeysuckle and comfrey – so give it plenty of time to establish. 

- Building the bug hotel – this is a nice summer activity with the children in the garden, 

and will give plenty of time for bugs to make it their home during the summer months. 
 

High summer (July – end of August): 

- This would be a good time to get the compost bins in situ so that you can start to feed 

them any plant remains from spent veg that you have already harvested or are about to. 

- Make sure everything gets plenty of water and make sure that the green strip and 

seasonal planters are weeded every so often (although hopefully they will be so packed 

full that there will be no space for weeds). 

- Train climbing honeysuckle. 

- Enjoy your first harvests! 

https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/782490442/insect-habitat-mason-bee-hotel-urban?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_uk_en_gb_birthday_Pet+Supplies&utm_custom1=_k_CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO9L3GIJ4UhLRykg_stxO_vRWkSBz_7Gm-LJRV6pwrs0zHfT0tIQtUxoCFRIQAvD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_1714670619_69709020600_333557028161_aud-1183050945816:pla-314535281500_c__782490442engb_162948435&utm_custom2=1714670619
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/782490442/insect-habitat-mason-bee-hotel-urban?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_uk_en_gb_birthday_Pet+Supplies&utm_custom1=_k_CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO9L3GIJ4UhLRykg_stxO_vRWkSBz_7Gm-LJRV6pwrs0zHfT0tIQtUxoCFRIQAvD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_1714670619_69709020600_333557028161_aud-1183050945816:pla-314535281500_c__782490442engb_162948435&utm_custom2=1714670619
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/782490442/insect-habitat-mason-bee-hotel-urban?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_uk_en_gb_birthday_Pet+Supplies&utm_custom1=_k_CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO9L3GIJ4UhLRykg_stxO_vRWkSBz_7Gm-LJRV6pwrs0zHfT0tIQtUxoCFRIQAvD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_1714670619_69709020600_333557028161_aud-1183050945816:pla-314535281500_c__782490442engb_162948435&utm_custom2=1714670619
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/782490442/insect-habitat-mason-bee-hotel-urban?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_uk_en_gb_birthday_Pet+Supplies&utm_custom1=_k_CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO9L3GIJ4UhLRykg_stxO_vRWkSBz_7Gm-LJRV6pwrs0zHfT0tIQtUxoCFRIQAvD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_1714670619_69709020600_333557028161_aud-1183050945816:pla-314535281500_c__782490442engb_162948435&utm_custom2=1714670619
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/782490442/insect-habitat-mason-bee-hotel-urban?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_uk_en_gb_birthday_Pet+Supplies&utm_custom1=_k_CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO9L3GIJ4UhLRykg_stxO_vRWkSBz_7Gm-LJRV6pwrs0zHfT0tIQtUxoCFRIQAvD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_1714670619_69709020600_333557028161_aud-1183050945816:pla-314535281500_c__782490442engb_162948435&utm_custom2=1714670619
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/782490442/insect-habitat-mason-bee-hotel-urban?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_uk_en_gb_birthday_Pet+Supplies&utm_custom1=_k_CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO9L3GIJ4UhLRykg_stxO_vRWkSBz_7Gm-LJRV6pwrs0zHfT0tIQtUxoCFRIQAvD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_1714670619_69709020600_333557028161_aud-1183050945816:pla-314535281500_c__782490442engb_162948435&utm_custom2=1714670619
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/782490442/insect-habitat-mason-bee-hotel-urban?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_uk_en_gb_birthday_Pet+Supplies&utm_custom1=_k_CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO9L3GIJ4UhLRykg_stxO_vRWkSBz_7Gm-LJRV6pwrs0zHfT0tIQtUxoCFRIQAvD_BwE_k_&utm_content=go_1714670619_69709020600_333557028161_aud-1183050945816:pla-314535281500_c__782490442engb_162948435&utm_custom2=1714670619
https://www.kebur.co.uk/create-a-bug-hotel/
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/give-nature-a-home-in-your-garden/garden-activities/build-a-bug-hotel/
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/give-nature-a-home-in-your-garden/garden-activities/build-a-bug-hotel/
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Autumn (September  November) 

- Start to compost spent seasonal planting and its soil  begin to layer your compost 

bins.  
- Harvest berries  
- Inoculate your well-dried out wooden logs with mushroom spawn and water as you 

place in the shady dark corner 
 

 

Future suggestions  

Hopefully this list of elements is not too overwhelming for the first year, but there may be 

somethings that you don’t get round to trying – in which case I would try them the following 

year. Additionally – there are some other elements that I would consider trying the following 

years: 

• Hands-off bee-keeping hives: https://www.honeyflow.com  

• More vegetable growing: https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/products/schools/  

• Vertical veg planters: https://www.littlefieldsfarm.com/haxnicks-vigoroot-balcony-

garden?adGroupId=47160547676&device=c&gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem

5SO3aeijo7JGWTh8hT841NiRrp2qLb60ny2YtBWPuo0DdMg2vQSoZnJxoCTK8Q

AvD_BwE  

• Mini greenhouse growing to grow from seed 

 

 

https://www.honeyflow.com/
https://www.rocketgardens.co.uk/products/schools/
https://www.littlefieldsfarm.com/haxnicks-vigoroot-balcony-garden?adGroupId=47160547676&device=c&gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO3aeijo7JGWTh8hT841NiRrp2qLb60ny2YtBWPuo0DdMg2vQSoZnJxoCTK8QAvD_BwE
https://www.littlefieldsfarm.com/haxnicks-vigoroot-balcony-garden?adGroupId=47160547676&device=c&gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO3aeijo7JGWTh8hT841NiRrp2qLb60ny2YtBWPuo0DdMg2vQSoZnJxoCTK8QAvD_BwE
https://www.littlefieldsfarm.com/haxnicks-vigoroot-balcony-garden?adGroupId=47160547676&device=c&gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO3aeijo7JGWTh8hT841NiRrp2qLb60ny2YtBWPuo0DdMg2vQSoZnJxoCTK8QAvD_BwE
https://www.littlefieldsfarm.com/haxnicks-vigoroot-balcony-garden?adGroupId=47160547676&device=c&gclid=CjwKCAjw6fCCBhBNEiwAem5SO3aeijo7JGWTh8hT841NiRrp2qLb60ny2YtBWPuo0DdMg2vQSoZnJxoCTK8QAvD_BwE
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